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|iaESfIINTSHIP OF LADDIE I
??Howshall I go up to my Father, and

,u, I ul be not with me?"
?Genesis 4 4 ;3 4.

WP have now studied the bases of
P RENTAL Responsibility, the natural

i.winles underlying, the divine
H" L which God claims in it, and we
IKfound that natural depravity urnst
?' reckoned wit h from t lie start. The
";'t fe a iure of the subject is that of
Vvm j|V Discipline. In this we are go-
in.r to seek some plan on which family
V:"| U |jne liiav be maintained, for to

pmohadxe P» ren,al responsibility and
VH have HO delinile method of parent-
al ~ontr lis to place a buiden on the
iro-cieuce without furnishing the
Lament some way to bear the bur-

meet the issue In adopting
slvue method of discipline, we must

stiulv human nature, in th<*se ear|\
' t .,jes Ifcommonsen.se doesn't fur-

nish us with the light method**, pi r-

ia s ihe study ol child phsycoloey wj.j

su rest them. Such a matter as laying
lor a human lifeongut

tiinceive more study than rearing
colts and cows.

Tnis investigation is an inquiry into
the springs or motives which rule the
individual, and they are the same for
eieiv child. We discover three 1
iodsbf childlife. infancy,childhood and
Youth. I"each the child has a
leading motive which may l>e made '
ihe spring of its conduct. I say U ad-
|(lir motive, for each stage may be ef-
fected to some extent ihe. motives of 1
oilier stages, and these motives may
a!*o ucquiie accumulative power. Tne 1
objfCt, leineinuer. is to lind the skiing
or power winch willcause the child to !
respond to discipline. In other words
what will make Laddie follow your 1
guidance, when he is. a baby, when he '
is a child, when he is a you h. Re-
member you are nqi his tyrant but his 1
guide to heaven. These leaning mo-
tives 1 shall call Three I hsycological \u25a0
Mo'ors. These motors are, for infan- 1
cy?fear, f< r childhood?Conscience,
for youth?Love. Tim response on the
pari ofLaddie is acquiescence or.yield- <
in* his wiil to yours, as prompted by '
the p!is\eoloi{icai motor that controls
him. This response takes different
fuinisin each stage of his development ;
In infancy his tear makes him obe.\ ? '
obedience is the foim of response?in 1
childhood, his conscience creates com- '?
punctious and convictions and be !
yields because of a higher sanse of I
right and religion, Gou enters in as an <
element of his life. In vouih tiie mo-" i
tor is love, esteem, admiration, con- I
cern for your happiness Love is not 1infatuation, it is genuine regard for I
wuiHi. a desire to gain jour applause. '
A woman must be more than merely i
mother, and a man more than merely
father, ifyou would awaken this mo-
tor of love. The next question is, '
What are the three forms of Parental
Control that make the levers which '
bring these motors into act ion? They 1
are authority, leadership and counsel.
For infancy with its motor of fear the ;
lever is authority. Laddie needs as a
start in life a sovereign in both fath- ,
er and mother, whose woid Is absolute,
his ia>v. He must learn obedience to <
authority now, or he will never learn 1
it. If he doesn't learn subjection in
infancy, woe to his future. He will !
lie an anarchist in manhood, or at
least, an Ishmaelite, with his hand
against every man, and every man's
hand against him. For childhood with
its motor of conscience, Laddie ifeeds
leadership. Nothing is so keen as a
child's sense of right and wrong, and
lie is const-ntly feeling the qualms of
conscience. He is a wee by his feeling
of ijod's presence, His approval or dis-
approval. Prayer, the Bible, and the
church hold him in fearsome awe. His
simple faith, his confessed fear of God,
his sense of weakness conspire, to
quicken him to a response and sub-
mission. Laddie must have a leader,
and his wondering eyes and bonding
heart willfollow one who is willing to
be his guide. He reaches the hero
stage at ten or eleven and admires
strength, skill, and wisdom. His mind
seeks ihe heroic in books and papers.
He enters ihe clan age. He is a mem-
ber of an Indian tribe, a robber band,
a baseball club, all demand obedience
lo leadership. Laddie is loyal, through
thick and thin, to his leader. It is
his father's business to be that leader
or general superintendent of all lead-
ers. Fear and conscience give way to
love as the motor for youtii. Judg-
ment and experience are maturing the
mind and conscience and the iieart is
ready for counsel. Love, ti.ial love, is
the accumulative power of fear, rever-
ence, conscience and compunction,
v>ith the added force of admiration
and desire of approval. Now shall we
apply these ideas of the phsycological
motors, fear, conscience and love,
these responses, obedience, compunc-
tion and desire to please, the?e three
leve s of authority, example, or lead-
ership, and counsel to the three pha-
ses of childlife? Take infancy, rang-
ing ftom birth to over 7 years, Laddie
(ltdic tied to God, as a babe by infant,
baptism, we enter upon ihe task ol
making a saint of Laddie. He belongs
to (iod and we must lead him home.
I agree with the position that the ba-
by is to be I real »d as a Utile animal
»'Jr its tirst two years. Its animal
newels and instincts must be recognized
and met. Its sense of fear must be
taken advantage of. It musi be taught
implicit faith and subruissson. It is
to unwise to ruia and so must be rul-
ed. It Laddie learns rebellion instead
ol surrender by the time he is three or
four, woe be the day, and lierce the
conflict for supremacy later. A minis-
ter was once asked by a ledy, "Doctor,
wh'-n should 1 begin the training of
my. child?" "How old i-> the child?"
said the minister. ">ix months."
"Vou are six months behind," said the
preacher. Dr H. M. Palmer, in his
bok on "The Family," says, 'lf a
chiid doesn't learn submission to hu-
man authority in childhood he will
not. learn submission to God's authori-
ty hi manhood." Infancy must be
CMllsoiled with an unbending rule.
The parents must he sovereigns with,
a >e<juirement of < b dience, and obed-
ieiwe must be s cund by sovereignly
and riot by cajolery. You can ofi en use
diversion®, but parent alauthority must
not be awakened by any surrender
to the child. That is perilous uotonly

haddie, butlhepeaceof he family.
1 he way to secure obedience may dif-
fer with different children, but if the
won! of command is not sufficient the
rod must be employed. If you will

THE HICKORY DEMOCRAT
State Libary comp ?. ?

correc;. jruur child with the rod andcompel him to continually vield hisL .
JOUrs for Jour or five years tlieof severe punishment will irradu-ally Ifrow lew and disappear altogeti,-

L, our fhild must learn to respect Iobey, reverence and fear you hi infanev 1or he will never learn bv any sentMmentsor experiences of 'later life iohave the sjine regard he would have
" 3»u will break hisn h

,

,s indi*W«alily. Youcan t do t hat unless you are brutal andI vicious. Jut infancy is susceptible to
2 the rod. Imagination, iml-

'B?HM "V JSV ,n-ory ar®.ate °y°ur strongailies. L.iddie iv copying vour everyact and word. Re careful Imagina-
I !on £L<im' e an<l viv,d in his soul. Tellthe Bible stories. Sit beside liim ashe jjoes to sle.p and let the dream!ship he manned by Jioai., Isaac, Jos- ph, Ip.iyKl, Daniel *nd Jesus. O, ihe won-derful hour of bedtime. Don't lose'
?he opportunity it blinds. A train, till
nis memory with RiWe verses. Thecatechism will be guod. too. Indeed,
it wi'l be ot unwa-er«ne help What a
ringe.-f power is in the hands, fparents.
Lske the four winds >ou can till his i
sails trt.-m iwi.v point of tli« compuj-s.

,

r \
>a,,c .v > imitation, and memorv.

and nis littlebark will seek any h iven
>ou choose. O guide that infant ship

behoved, and point that prow
toward the haven of eternal rest,. For
how can you go up to your Father and
the lad,be not with you? The motor!
ot infancy that, prompts obedience is!
f'*ar. In childhood from ei«ht to f<>U'- j
teen, the motor Is conscience, the re-
sponse is compunction, the lever isex-
ampie and leadership. The need of'
punishment, diminishes* but does noli
iilsKpjie»r . Here is a case in point:
vvhen one of my children was a ln>y of
eleven, one Saturday morning I told
hiic to go to tlit* s'udv and prepare
his lesson for school "on Monday. 1
was busy in another part of the house,
but notieea after awhile thar. he was
still playing with other children ac wis."*
11l street. I called to hiui and toldhim again to study his lessons Again
I noticed he had disobeyed. I called
him to me, and punished* him, and left
him in the study to do as I bade hhn.
At last I released him from imprison-
ment and called him to dinner. After
dinner. I went to the study, and there
on my table 1 found a blotter with the
words wiitten in his Childish hard 'n
pencil, "Mr. Garth is bad." 1 smiled
at and then I said, That bov
doesn't understand why I punished
him. I called him to the study and
asked him if he wrote the sentence,
showing the blotter. He nodded his
head. I took him between iny knees
and asked him if he thought 1 pun-
ished him just because 1 was mad at
him. He nodded again. I told him
that was not the reason, but because j
lie had disobeyed me. Then I told I
him parents commanded to pun-
ish their children, ami Hint Ihey had
to do it to save their l«»ys ;ns«i jiifs
from the Devil. Ti.en I showed him
several passag s in Proverbs like
Prov. 13, 14, He that spareth the rod
spoileth his son; but he that loveth
him chastviieth him betimes. As he
read them I could see his conscience
and judgment were at work,'-and at
last I said. What do you think of what
yon wrote? He said, 1 guess it ought
to be V is bad. Here we see the
combined effect ot fear and conscience.
Compunction was produced by God's
word thro conscience and guided to
this result by .parental leadersh p
Hut correction is not the main
thought in childhood. Leadership
must be emphasized in several wa\s.
We must work with our children if
we would teach them industry. We
must enter into their pleasures and
rejoice with them. No game is so fine
as that in which Father and Mother
join. "Come," says Tarebol "and let
us live wiiliour children." Then let
us join them in their pleasures, let us
chaperone them in their gatherings
and sightseeings, and lose not that re-
verence and tiiial devotion childhood
is ever ready to pay to those parents
willing to receive the tribute. And
when they are ready to enter the great
temple of nature s mysteries, let us go
with them and as guides point out tc
their bewildered eyes the mazes, the
wonders of life, the pitfalls of sin that
unfolrt before their uncertain feet. O
to think of a child attempting to
tread the labyrinth of carnal know-
ledge with no guide save his own pas-
sions, and the world ana the Devil at
his elbow and no one to make a mock
at sin and cast a mantle over the skel-
etons of intemperance, lust, and s n-
ful joys which willhide the death that
lurks beneath the gaudy cloak. Yes,
the bov and girl needs a leader, and a
model'in Father and Mother. Laddie
readies the stage of hero worship.
Blest is he Alien Fat her is the hero
and the boy looks to him, as the wis-
est, bravest, strongest, best man he
knows. Let him read all the adven-
ture and tiction lie wants, watching,
of course, lest the viciojs book fail in-
to his hands. He will learu to choose
the good and refuse the evil?lf you
willonly take pains to guide. Forget,
now, to say "don't" and learn to sav
"Come with me, Laddie." In work
and play and education, combine pa-
tience, love, truth, and joy, and make
your voice tne keynote of Laddie's life.
Hut Laddie is becoming a man. From
fifteen to eighteen he is adolescent.
The bud long closed is umolding its
petals?as we watch it we say, will it
be beautiful or ugly? Will lis exhala-
tions be perfume or a stench to the
nostrels of man and God? If Laddie
has learned to fear in infancy, and to

repent in childhood, you need have no
forebodings for youth. Instead of a
crushed will and an over tender con-
science, Laddie will find that princi-
ples and convictions underlie his chir-
acter like the keel and the ribs of a
strange ship, that will give him power
to breast the waves of the sea. and re-
joice in activity and conquest. At

last, the motor is love, and Laddie lis-
tens to you with reverence and admir-

ation, and prizes your counsel. The
da\s of punishment are over. Hie
day of advice has come. Perhaps there
may be place for rebuke and reproach,
but these must be sparingly used. An
individuality has boomed in Laddie,
and he is restive beneath the whip or
Spur. With the buo\anc> of his joung

iife he speeds to the journey. He feels

his strength, he trusts his judgment,
he lias faith in his destiny, he rejoices
in life. But he loves you and is still
ready to heed your wisdom. You must

let liira learn many things by exper-

ience. He can't learn them any other
way. You are no longer a fence to ln-

,! close him but a guide to direct him
['and a mile post to show him the d s-
[ tance lis travels, with a legend writ-

J" your experience?so many milesin this direction to good fortune and
; ef' ko many miles to danger and
PhH t K «i

hnsen't confessed!Christ by this time, he should be ready
°if noY" he has wished to do

not. discourage him. pro-
ij Vs a tied purpose, and not asudden impulse. But if Laddie reach-es sixteen without the confession, you

must bring to bear with wisdom, laveand pray-er, the duty of accepting
, Christ. Do not come with reproaches
but with appeals to judgment, con-
science and d- stlny, and urge him toa decision for Christ. And if you have
already won his reference and confi-
dence, his love for you and respect, foryour judgment will be too strong for ihim to resist, or ihe Devil to oppose, 1

? and Laddie willbe a Christian man, a 1j force in his community for right, and iI lie will meet you when vou come to!
! your Father's house. J. G. GARTH.

i con j
LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE.

The article of Mr. Carraway
which appeared in Monday's
C h arlotte Chronicle gives a
straight forward presentation of

' the position of the people in the
matter of freight rate adjust-
ment. A. great many people and
a part of the state press seem to
be in favor of accepting the pro-
position of the railroads as it will
be submitted through the Cor-
poration Commission. They are
goinjf so far in their advocacy of
the plan as to be willing to ac-
cept it before they know what it
really contains. Mr. Carrawsy
interprets the position of both
the Governor and the people of
the state when he says that no
recommendations will be submit-
ted to the General Assembly un-
til such recommendations have
neen first passed upon by tne
people.

The fight that has been made
by the Just Freight Rate Asso-
ciation has been a fight waged by
the people and when the time
comes to agree upon terms of
peace the people have the right
to say whether or not the peace
terms are acceptable to them.
The people of the state are not
willingto do all the fivrhtinsr and
delegate to the Corporation Com- i
mission the authority to accept
terras of surrender. The neces
sity of having to fight has been
forced upon us and when we de
cide to stop fighting we want to
have the privilege of saying aud
deciding for ourselves whether j
or not the surrender of the ene- ;
my is complete. The proposals 1
which have been the outgrowth
of the latest conference with the ,
railroads are not at all new to tie
people of the stace. We have
seen the railroads adopt such a
policy before. They realize that
the Freight Rate Association is
creting a situation a little too
warm for their comfort, and that
the best plan they can adjpt for
the puroose of heading off the
activities or' this organization is to
create the impression that they
have run up the white flag. It
this plan of theirs succeeds we
may find the exira session of the
General Assembly convened with
no one on hand to prosecute the
case of the people against the in-
tolerable conditions which the
railroads of the state have pro-

duced. The campaign of the As-
sociation has so far been both a
worthy and successful one, and
the people have not yet grown
weary in well doing. Keep the
tight up until September 24th,
and instead of having to accept
terms of peace we will be in a
position to dictate them.

Dr. Schick Killed.
News reached here Saturday

of the death in Washington of
the Rev. Dr. Jno. M Schick who
was killed in an automobile acci-
dent. Dr. Schick is well known
here having preached in the Re-
formed church and was enter-
tained for a week or more by Dr.
H. C. Menzies.

A large crowd of Newton's
Sunday School children came to
Hickory Saturday. As best we
could guess there were about
fifty of them, and from all ap-
pearances they seemed to be en-
joying life to the fullest.

Mothers! Have Your Children
Worms?

Are they feverish, restless, nervous,
irritable, dizzy or constipated? Do
they continually pick their nose oi

grind their U eth? Have they ciamp

ing pains, irregular and ravenous ap-
petite? These are all signs of worms.
Worms not only cause your child
suffering, but stunt its mind and
growth. Give

'

'Kickapoo Worm Kil-

ler" at once It kills and removes
the worms, improves your child's ap-
petite, regulates siomach, liver and
bowels. The symptoms disappear and
your child is made happy and healthy,

as nature intended. Mcser & Lutz
or by mail, 25c. a(lv.
KICKAPOO INDIAN MEDICINE

COMPANY, Philadelphia, pa.
St. Louis, Mo.

TIE CSTJWBS
com amm

A Co-operative Enterprise That Has!
Succeeded Others Have
Failed?Why It Has Succeeded.
There has beeaXso much said and so

much written redently about co-opera-
tive enterprises and so many theories
advanced?some of them, by the way,
conflicting theories?that it is a pleasure
Ito run tcross a co-operative enterprise
jthat is really and truly a success.

; A few days ago wh3e in Hickory,. N. \u25a0
I C., it was my pleasuri ta visit the "Cat-
awba County and while J
j had heard much 'of and
knew in a way its work, I
was not prepared for what I saw on my
tour of inspection throvgh the plant.

Our party was in charge of the Secre-
tary of the company, Mr. W. J. Shuford,
who has done so much*#"bring success
to the concera througnnis tireless ener-
gy and never-failing optimism, and tho
(we plied hiin with questions galore he
was ever ready to respond with the de- ?
sired Information. We could not re-
frain from quoting silently over and over
again the oft-repeated statement of Presi-
dent Barrett of the National Farmers'
Union that "It is an easy matter to make
a business go if you can only secure the
right kind of a man to place in charge."
The Catawba County Creamery has
solved the problem.

I want lo give Progressive Farmer
readers a few facts relative to the work

i of this enterprise in the hope that at
| least some community man "go and do
! likewise."

To begin with the history of this
movement is not unlike that of many
others in that it began in agitation le-

sulting from a decline in prices, caused
by a congested market. This agitation
resulted in securing the services of J. A.
Conover, then a dairy expert with the
North Carolina State Department of Ag-
riculture. This enterprise was primar-
ily established as an experiment, but its
phenomenal success has demonstrated
that a co-operative creamery can be op- '
erated in this portion of the State. It
has been the means of bringing to the
farmers and dairymen a much higher
price for their products than they had '
been able to get heretofore.

This company was organized three '
years ago, the receipts for the first year
being about $13,000. During the past
year this business has grown to approxi- 1
mately $52,000 or SI,OOO per week. This
includes sales of eggs also, as the com- 1
pany is now handling these, having
bought and sold in the last 12 months
more than 75,000 dozen eggs. For these 1
they have paid an average price of 21 '
cents per dozen. During this period ap- '
proximately 100,000 pounds of butter has '
been made. The price paid-the farmers 1
for their butter-fat averaged last year 30 :
cents per pound. It is claimed that :
about one-sixth more butter can be made 1
from the same amount of milk than can 1
be-produced in the ordinary way. This
company has placed the De Laval sej>a-,
rator with most of their patrons and they !'
are now placing them on the installment 1
plan, thus putting them within reach of'
every farmer who wishes to patronize :
the creamery. At first two or three far-
mers in the same community would buy
one separator but it soon became plaiu
that each patron should own his own
machiue, so the old plan was recently
discontinued.

The company is now operating six
routes, two of which extend into Cald- '
well county, two in Alexander, and the
other two in Catawba couuty exclusive-
ly. These routes, are established in this
way: Some man is found with a horse
and wagon who is willing to take a
route on the commission plan (these
routes usually being something like 20
or 25 miles in length) and when the pat-
ronage will justiiy it, this man is put on '
.a salary. I saw one of these wagons
coming in late in the afternoon loaded
with eggs and cream. This man, I was
told, was soon to be put on a salary. .1
was told that it was the intention of the
company to take in chickens just as soon
as arrangements for handling them could
be made.

I was shown over the new brick build-
ing which is now nearing completion
and which it is hoped will be ready for
occupancy by the first of August. The
business of the creamery has grown so
rapidly that it became evident a few-
months since that more ample quarters
should be provided. This building will
be equipped with all the modern con-
veniences, electric lights, steam heat,
water, etc. A nice rest-ioom will be
fitted up where the farmers, their wives
and daughters when they come to town
may drop in to read the morning papers,
write letters, and make themselves at
home generally. I was told that on
some of the routes the Farmers' Union
people would gather up the eggs and
bring them to some point on the route

where the driver could take them up

without loss of time.
This enterprise has saved the people

of Catawba and adjoining counties
thousands of dollars and has given be-
sides employment to quite a number of
people. Let me say, tho, that the path
of this enterprise has n:>t been altogeth-
er one of pleasantness and peace. The
want of tbe cohesive power among the
average farmers had to be reckoned with
and on more than one occasion the fut-
ure of the enterprise looked, to say the
least, very uncertain, but thanks to the
indomitable courage and grim determi-
nation behind it the clouds disappeared
and today as we look back upon its his-
tory the old adage comes to our mind,
"Nothing succeeds like success."

In conclusion let me say that what this
community has done dozens, yea scores,
of communities all over North Carolina
and the South can do. . All that is need-
ed is "agitation, education, co opera-

tion," a few men who have a little con-
fidence in their kind, a little money and
lots of patience, determination and a lit-
tle of that saving quality called optimism.

May the day soon come when, instead
of distrust among that vast army of those
who "till the soil," we shall find confi-
dence in man and a little more inclina-
tion to labor and to wait for results.
Then and not till then will,the farmer
rightly come into his own. C. C. W.

In Progressive Farmer.

How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation is the cause of many

ailments and disorders thit make life
'miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tab-
! lets, keep your bowels regular and

1 you will avoid these diseases. For
i sale by Moser &Lutz and Grimes
! Drue Co. adv.
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1
Butler - Bonniwell Controversy

Gets Knights of Columbus in
Spotlight?We Quote Alleg-
ed Oath From the Congress-
ional Record of February 15.
Some curious charges, letters,

exhibits and side-lights on the
-Romish question are displayed to
the gaze of the world in the very
illuminating account of the now
famous Butier-Bonniwell contro-1
veri-y published in The Congress-1
lonai Record for Saturday, Feb-
ruary 15, 1913. Perhaps most
interest.ng and curious of ail is
the obligation which we reprint
below just as it appears in The
Congressional Record, headed
"Knights of Columbus Oath."

In this connection we reprint
the following form of obligation,
word for word, from The Con-
gressional Record, of the Sixty-
second Congreso, Tnird session,
for Saturday. February, 15,1913,
leaving all comment to our read-
ers;
4 'KNIGHTS CF COLUMBUS OATH."

"I, now in the pres-
ence of Almighty God, tlie blessed
Virgin Mary, the blessed St. John the
Baptist, the Holy Apostles, St. JPeter
and St. Paul, and all the saints, sacred
host of Heaven, and to you, mv Gjyst-
ly Father, the superior general dßhe
society of Jesus, founded by St. Igna-
tius Loyola, in the pontitication of
Paul the 111, and continued to the
present-, do by the wombof the Virgin,
tlie matrix of God, and tlie rod of |
Jesus Christ, declare and swear that
His Holiness, the Pope, is Christ's
vice regent and is the true and only
head of the Catholic or Universal
Church' throughout the earth; ana
that by virtue of the keys of binding
and loosing given His Holiness by my
Savior, Jesus Christ, he hath power
to depose heretical kings, princes
States, Commonwealths, and Govern-
ments and they may be safely destroy-
ed. There fore to the utmost of my
power I willdefend this doctrine and
His Holiness's right and custom
against all usurpers of the heretical
or Protestant authority whatever,
especially tire Lutheran Church of
Germany, Holland, Denmark, Sweden
and Norway and the now pretended
authority and Churches of Fnglarul
and Scotland, and the branches of
same now established in Ireland and
on the Continent of America and else-
where, and all adherents' in regard
that they may be usurped and hereti- ?
cal, opposing the sacred Mother'
Church of Pome.

"I rio now denounce and disown j
any allegiance as due to any heretical;
king, prince, or State named Protes-1
tant or Liberals, or obedience to any j
of their laws, magistrates, or officers.

"1 do further declare that the doc-
trine of the Churches of England and
Scotland, of the Calvinists, Huguenots
and others of the name of Protestants
or Masons to be damnable, and they
themselves to be damned who wili
not forsake the same.

?'I do further declare that I wili
help, assist and advise all or any of His
Holiness decents in any place where
I should be, in Switzerland, Germany,
Holland. Ireland, or America, or in
any other kingdom or territory Ishall
come to, and do my utmost to extir-
pate the heretical Protestant or
Masonic doctrines and to destroy all
their pretended powers, legal orother-
wise.

"I do further promise and declare
that, notwithstanding lam dispensed
with to assume any religion hereti-
cal for the propogation of the Mother
Church's interest, to keep secret and
private all her agents' counsels from
time to time, as they entrust me and
not divulge, directly or indirectly, by
word, writing, or circumstances what-
ever, but to execute all that should
be proposed, given in charge, or dis-
covered unto me by you, my Ghostly
father, or any of this sacred order.

"I do further promise and declare
that I will have no opinion or willot
my own or any mental reservation
whatsoever, even as a corpse or ca-
daver (perinde ac cadaver), but will
unhesitatingly obey each and every
command that I may receive from (
my superiors in the militia of the
Pope and Jesus C irist.

"That I will go to any part of the
world whithersoever I may be sent, i
to the frozen regions north, jungles j
of Europe, or to the wild haunts of (
the barbarous savages of America;
without murmuring or repining, and
will be submissive in all things what-
soever is communicated to me.

"I do further promise and declare
that 1 will, when opportunity-pre-
sents, make and wage relentless war,
secretly and openly, against all here-
tics, Protestants and Masons, as I am
directed to do, to extirpate them from
the face Qf the whole "earth; and that
I will spare neither age, sex, or con-
dition, and that I will hang, bu r y
alive these infamous heretics; rip up
the stomachs and wombs of their
women, and crush their infants'
heads against the walls in order to
annihilate their execrable race. That
when the same cannot be done openly.
Iwill secretly use the poisonous cup,
the strangulation cord, the stet,l of
the poniard, or the leaden bullet, re-
gardless of the honor, rank, dignity,
or authority of the persons, whatever
may be their condition in life, either
public or private, as I at any time
mayjbe directed so to do by any agent |
of the Pope or superior of the Broth-
er-hood of the Holy Father of the So-
ciety of Jesus.

"In confirmation of which I hereby
dedicate my life, soul, and all corporal
powers, and wii ht he dagger which I
receive I wili subscribe my name writ-
ten in my blood in testimony thereof;
and should I prove false or weaken in
my determination, may my brethren
and fellow soldiers ofithe militiaof
the Pope cut off ray hands and feet
and my throat from ear to ear, my
belly opened and sulphur burned
therein with all the punishment that
can be inflicted upon me on earth aud
my soul shall be tortured by demons

In eternal he'l forever.
"That Iwill lu voting always vote

for aK. of C. in preference to a Pro.
testa tit, especially a Mason, and thai '
I will leave my party so to do: that ii !
two Catholics are on the licket. I will
satisfy myself which is the bettei sup-
porter of the Mother Church and vote
accordingly.

"'l'liat I will not with or em-
ploy a Proiestant if in ray power to
deal with or employ a Catholic. That
I will place Cal iiolic girls in Protest-
ant families that a weekly report mai
be made of the inner movements of,
tbe liereties.

"That I will provide myself with
arms and ammunition that 1 may be
in readiness when the word is passed,
or I am commanded to defend the
church either as an individual or with
the militia of the Pope.

"All of which I, r , do
iswear by the blessed Trinity and
| blessed sacrament which I am now
ito receive to perform and on part to
keep this, my oath.

"In testimony liereor, I take this
most, holy and blessed sacrament of
the Eucharist and witnesses the same
further with my name written with
the point of this dagger dipped in my
own blood and seal in the face of this
holy sacrament."
'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
t

I W. M. Reese spent several
days in Charlotte last week on
business.

Arthur Ingold spent Sunday in
this city with his mother, return-
home on No. 21.

Misses Isabella and Ila Morton
left Tuesday on a two week's
visit to relatives in Person coun-
ty.

We are clad to know that Mr.
1). F. Cline, who had his leg
broken last week, is getting alorf|>
nicely.

Miss Henrietta Hale returned
Tuesday evening from Morgan-
ton where she has been visiting
friends.

Mrs. W. X. Reid left last Fri-
day for Ashevilie, where she will
spend a week with Mrs. Thomas
Reynolds. s

Mr. L. E. Whitfield has moved
into the handsome new residence
which he recently built on High-
lahd avenue. ?

W. T. Sledge has returned
home after an extended trip to
Baltimore, where he went to
purchase goods.

Rev. J. W. Thomas, of Lenoir,
gave us a pleasant call Saturday,
witiie on his way to Drexell to
iiil his appointment there Sun-
day.

Rev. J. D. Andrews, presidenl
of Catawba College, preached at
the Reformed church Sunday
morning on the subject, "Chris-
tian Education."

Master Robert Garth, who has
been one of valued compositors
for the past few months, has
resigned his position in order tc
take a little vacation before
school'starts. Robert is a bright
boy and we part with him re-
luctantly.

Mr. L. B. Harding has resign-
ed his position with the HicKorv
Furniture Company and has ac-
cepted a position as traveling
salesman for a piano firm with
headquarters at Ashevilie. He
will leave this week to enter up
on his new duties. His family
will go later.

Funeral of Miss Holder.
The body of Miss Dora Holder

who died in Durham Friday ol
typhoid fever was brought here
Saturday and the funeral servi-
ces were held from the residence
of her brother, Mr. Dinwiddie
Holder, Sunday afternoon by Dr.
J. L. Murphy. Miss Holder is
well known here, having spent
the greater part of her life in
this city. She was about 25 years
of age.

WHY WOMEN SUFFER

Many Hickory Women are
Learning tbe Cause.

Women ofien suSer, not knowing
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-
vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weak
nees. languor-

Each a torture of itself.
Together hint at weakened kidneys.
Strike "at-M>e root ?get to the cause.
Quickly help the kidneys if they

need it.
No other remedy more *«^rhiy en-

dorsed thaq_Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here's convincing testimony from

this locality.
Mrs. R. T. Amos, Pine St.. New-

ton, N. C., says: "I had backache
and dizzy and neivous spells. At night
I did not rest well. I felt all worn
out in the morning. My kidneys did
not act as they should. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills made me feel better in every

?>way.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. New
York, sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name ?Doan's ?

and take no other.
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Granite Falls Items.
Mrs. L. Pcovey, of McCall,

S. C., after spending several
weeks with Mrs. W. E. Poovey,

to her home last Satur-
day.

Miss Lena Tucker, of Concord,
u the guest of Mrs. W. E. Poo-
vey. A delightful party was
3riven last week in her honor by
Mrs. Poovey and enjoyed by ail
who attended.

We regret to learn that Mrs.
Otto Russell has a relapse dur-
ing an attack of typhoid fever.

The many friends of D. H.
Wariick are glad to know he is
rapidlv recovering, and is able to
oe walking about the house.

Dr. G. E. Flowers, of Long-
view, stopped over in town a
while on his way to visit his sis-
ter, who lives in the Cedar Val-
ley section.

There was a large crowd at the
concert given by the children of
the I. 0. 0. F. Saturday evening.
The receipts was about S3O.

Suffered Eczema FiftyYears?
Now Well.

Seems a lone time to endure the
awful bu. ing, itching, smarting, skin-
disease k ->wn as "tetter" ?another
name for Eczema. Seems good to
realize, also, tfcat DR. HOBSON'S
ECZEMA OINTMENT -has proven a
perfect cure.

Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:?"I
cannot sufficiently exoress my thanks
to you for your Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment. It has cured my tetter,
tfhinh has Doubled me for over fifty
years." Moser & Lntz, or by mail, 50c,

PFEIFFER CHEMICAL CO.
St, Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Fa.

adv.

Dr. Murphy Returns.
Dr. J. L. Murphy, president of

Claremont College, has returned
from an extended trip in the in-
terest of that institution and re-
ports the prospects for a splen-
did ooening very encouraging,
"vliss Lenore Sourbeer, of Har
risburg. Pa., will have charge of
the department of English; Misa
Heloise DeGrane, of Fredrick,
Md.. mathematics; and Miss
Alary Schnebly, of Hagerstowri,
Md., will be in charge of the
primary department. These throu
ire new members ot the faculty.
The other members of the facul-
ty remains the same.

Remarkable Cure of Dysen-
tery.

"I was attacked with dysuttery
about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting wone all the time.
I was unable to do anything and my
weight dropped from 145 to 125
pounds. I suffered for about two
months when I was advised to use
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles
of it and it gave me permanent relief,"
writes B. W. Hillof Snow Hill. N. C.
For sale by Moser & Lutz and Grimes
Drug Co. adv.

« Sunday School Normal.
The sixth annual joint Sunday

School Normal will be held by thw
North Carolina Conference of the
Tennessee Synod and the North
Carolina Synod of the Lutheran
church in this city at Lenoir Col-
lege, August 11 to 15. The meet-
ing of the normal will open with
a reception on Monday evening,
and will be followed up each sue -

ceeding day with general discus-
sions of the different phases of
Sunday school work.

Good Reason for Enthusiasm.
When a man has suffered for several

days'with colic, diarrhoea or other
form of bowel complaint and is then
cured sound and well by one or two
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the
case, it is but natural that he should
be enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy, and especially is this the case
of a severe attack when life is threaten-
ed. Try it when in need of such a
remedy. It never fails. Sold by Moser
and Lutz and Grimes Drug Co. adv.

Old Soldiers Reunion at Newton.
We are requested to give no-

tice of the Old Soldiers reunion
at Newton on August 14th.There
will be plenty of dinner on the
ground free to all the old soldiers
and their wives and widows.
There will be a balloon ascension
and other things of interest.
Everybody cordially invited to
*tsend.

costly Treatment.
"I was trouble wjth constipation

and indigestion and -wagnt hundreds
of dollars for medicine and Wtment."-
writes C. H. Hines, of Whitlow,
"I went to a hospital, also to a hos-
pital in New Orleans, but no cure was
effected. On returning home I began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets, and
worked right along. I used them for
some time and am now all right."

I Sold by Moser & Lutz and Grimes
Drug Co, «dv,


